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Darren rubbed his head and as his palm connected to his shorn 'do, his hand paused over
his hair. It took him a moment to remember that he had gotten it cut a bit different;y than he
normally did. While, usually he just got his hair trimmed the same way he had since high school,
he had decided to try something new and yesterday he went to a popular hair salon and let the
young lady do what she wanted and had ended up with a faux hawk. He didn't even know what a
faux hawk was but he had to admit that he looked pretty good.
Darren let his hands run briefly over the short stubble on the sides of his head before
rolling to his back. He rubbed his hands up and down vigorously over his face and groaned as he
stretched his back.
In a flash, he sat up quickly and took a look around as he remembered he did not go home
last night. Well, he went home but he hadn't gone to his own apartment. The room looked a lot
more cluttered in the morning light than it had last night. He hadn't really been looking at
anything but the hot body his mouth had wanted to explore, so he wasn't surprised that his
surroundings were unfamiliar.
The queen size bed he lay in was soft and comfortable, way more comfortable than his own
bed at his apartment. The sheets and comforter were pale yellow and the many pillows at the
head of the bed were fluffy, unlike his two flat pillows at home. A bookshelf ran from floor to
ceiling along one wall but only were half full of books. The other half seemed to be toys of some
kind. A TV was attached to the wall across from the foot of the bed and had so many devices
attached to it, that Darren wasn't sure if they were electrically safe. He recognized most of them as
game systems.
A small thud had him turning his attention to an open door and for the first time noticed
that someone was taking a shower.
Xander.
Darren's hands tingled as he thought about running his hands over his soft, tanned skin.
How his hands moved over the ripples of Xander's tight abs and how nicely his firm ass fit into the
palm of his hands. Darren licked his lips and knew he wouldn't be able to forget the way the man
tasted any time soon.
He slid his legs over the side of the bed away from the bathroom door. He kept the
comforter draped over his lap so he didn't expose his morning wood to the empty room as he
looked along the floor for his clothes. He scratched at his wild hair and frowned. He was pretty
sure he remembered that he had undressed at the entrance of the room.
He knew that the night before was intense but he did remember where he had undressed.
Darren sighed in frustration. He had never been involved with a one night stand before so he was
unsure of what the protocol involved was. Oh, his shoes. His eyes scanned the bare floor but only
noticed his shoes pushed to the side of the door.
How was he supposed to make his escape to his car while Xander was taking a shower if he
couldn't find his clothes? There was no way in hell he was going to endure a walk of shame totally

nude. While he was sure he wouldn't run into anyone that he knew around Xander's home and he
wouldn't encounter anyone around his apartment, he still wasn't going to risk the forty minute
drive home naked.
Darren tensed as the shower stopped. He heard a door slide open and prepared himself to
the awkward morning after conversation that was about to occur that he had zero experience
with. The only experience he had, his ex was so domineering that Darren hadn't had to worry
about what to do, his ex had done what he pleased and Darren had eagerly gone along with him.
Darren shook his head from thoughts about Cal. He had promised his best friend that he
wouldn't think about his ex anymore. They had been broken up for two years now and even
though they still talked occasionally, a reconciliation was never going to happen. Darren tapped
his knuckles against his temples, he needed to stop talking to himself, especially about Cal.

Darren grew rigid as he felt Xander walk into the room behind him. His hands fisted in the
sheets at his hips to keep from bolting from the room. He lowered his head and turned toward his
shoulder to try to see what Xander was doing. His tongue licked across his top lip as he saw the
outline of perfection standing just inside the room.
When he had seen Xander at the mall yesterday, he had been happy to learn that he wasn't
straight and the girl he was with was his sister. What had shocked him was when this gorgeous
creature had said yes to dinner with him and what was even more amazing was when Xander had
taken Darren home. And the sex...? Un-fucking-believable. But Darren was a realist and he knew
that this was just a one off with Xander, he just wish he knew how to elegantly get from the end of
the bed and out the door with his clothes.
Darren could feel those black eyes centered on his back and knew that the other man was
more than likely wishing that he was gone.
“I can't find my clothes.” Darren figured Xander would be relieved to understand that
Darren was trying to get out of his way and that he had a good reason to still be stuck in his bed.
“Well, you got cleaned up last night,” Darren turned a little to watch Xander. “I figured you
wouldn't want to wear dirty clothes home, so I threw your things into the washer.” *

Darren wakes from his one night stand alone in bed and not knowing what happens
next. Xander has a few ideas and they don't involve leaving the bedroom anytime
soon.
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